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STEVEN KRALL being interviewed by Bernard McNicholl
transcribed by Irene Suessen1vein

A f?:>~~

BM: This

is Bernard McNicholl

interviewing Steven Krall for the Coal

Tyee History Project. Mr. Krall, ivhat year Here you born?
SK: 1911.
B\.1: 1911.

SK: That's right.
:&\.1: And, were you born in Nanaimo?

SK: No, I was born in Michel.
El-I: Michel.

SK: That's Crrnv's Nest Path.

B~yl: Crow' s Nest Path.
SK: That's in B.C.
Bt\1: Yes.

SK: On the border of Alberta and British Columbia.
7

PM: And, where did you go from Crow's Nest Pa:ili'?
~1<.

When I was a year olJ ive moved to EEm:i.n.

BM: Bev<i.n .
\'
9J.l:>

SK: Just paS-s-00. Cumberlnnd.

Bt\.1: Yes.

r

.,:;t"

SK: Tirree miles just p7se<1 Cumherland.
And that \vas a coal mining town.
BM: Humhum. And that's where your brot her Joseph was born, right?
SK: In Bevin, yes. He was.
BM: So, you would have been still quite young then when you came down to
Nanaimo .

s· : Oh, I was j ust about seven or eight, I guess,
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B\1: Oh, really? Oh .... Hwnht.nll, yes.

SK: I was a year old when we moved from Nichel.
B.\1: Yes.

SK: To BevLin. I was. He wasn't born yet.
:&\1: Hwnht.nll. Yes; Was your father a coal miner in Bev<in then?

SK: That'!:? right. He was a coal miner in Michel too,

-

,..

BM: And 1-vhat was his main occupation at Bevci.n. I mean, did he
run the lvinch, tipple or ...
SK: My father?
:&\1: Yes.

SK: He was a digger .
:&\1: He was a digger.

SK: Yes.
K\1: Was he on contract, your father?

SK: Well, in those days ... I couldn't tell you. They could have been ...
they could have been, that's pretty hard ... that's a few years ago,
you lmow. I don't lmow they had contract way baL.\. then. I dont' lmow.
BM: He probably was ...
SK: It might have been company '"ork.
131'<1: Yes. I think so. It seems that area was a lot of ... a company town.

Ya . .Bevd.n was a company o med town. TI1ey owned the houses and the sbre.
SK: Ya, that's right. And they called it Number 7.
Bt\1: Number 7.

SK: That's right
B.\1: Living in this company tmvn .... you would have been there .•. just

about when the big strike started? That was 1912 and you would have been
too young to remember, would you?
SK: Oh, I wouldn't remember, no. But I would be there.
BM: Ya. Did your father

ever tell you stories that you were, ..

you lmow ... expelled from your homes and thing s like that during the
strike?
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after the shift was over. That's one thing I remember. And I first
went to school there.
BM: What was the reason for coming down to Nanaimo?
Was your father looking for a better payjng working conditions?
Sl~ :

Well,

they started to move the houses. They cut the houses

in half, 5ome of the houses in Bevin in half. And those houses that
.~

you see when you first go into Cunilierland, the first houses, some
of them, they cut them in half and brought them in on flat cars. Into
Cunilierland .
BM: Yes. And did they join them or did they make them into two
separate homes?
SK: No, they put them together again.
RM: And they are the first houses you see going into Cumberland?
SK: That is right. That is what they ... that's where they put them,
right ... first houses. Mind you, things might have changed after all
these years. They might have been torn down or anything by now,
ID1: Yes. I guess we will have to see about that, if they are still

there.
SK: When I went ... I never went back again. It would be 1918 or
something when we got here.
Bi\1: And you never have been back then?
SK: Oh, ya. I have been back. I went back ... I took a ride up there
touring around Otinatmm and up to ... ya ... up there. And in 1940
I went up. I'm jumpin'. You asked me if I ever went back . Well, I did
in 1940, I was up there. I got ruptured in the mine here and I went
up there 'cause I wasn't working. And I couldn't get the compensation.
They didn't give compensation because they said, you were11't supposed
to lift that much to do that .. Well, how is giving me a hand to do this
heavy work? So, I didn't get paid. So, I had to go and look for a
light job for three months or so. So, I went up there, and I worked
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BM: So, you worked in Cumberland in a hotel?
SK: In Bevtin.
EM: In BevO..n.
SK: Ya.
Bi'J: What "\vas the name of this hotel?

SK: They later made it into a lodge ..
B\1 : Oh, ya_. Bevcin lodge.
,._

SK: That's right .
EM: That 's where they have the mental . . • • retarded?
SK: That's right.
BM: Getting back to 1918, about that time, you came to Nann:i.mo . ..

Hmv did you come to Nanaimo? By which method?
SK: I come here from Comox.
BM: Humhum.
SK: Comox, up here on the Island.
BM: Yes .
SK: On the old Chamer.
BM: On the Channer .

SK: Ya.

And I have a book that my son just bought me for father's day .

BM: Is that Nanaimo Retrospective?

SK: That's

right . .And the Olanner is in it. And that's the boat we

come d01vn on. And I can remember eating hard boiled eggs on the back
of the Charmer when we was kids coming down on the Charmer.
R~:

So , you left from Comox then.

SK: Ya. Well , we went from Bev<in to Comox, coming down here,
BM: Well, your little brother would have , Joe, he wouldn't really
remember that.
SK: No , no .
EM: Becaus e he told me , you came from Union Bay.
SK: Well, it's the same place. The boat . . • we came here on the Olanner.
B~:

Yes. And you l eft from Comox.

SK: Yes. Right.
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B\1: Well, he just probably couldn't remember. And, where did you

dock in Nanaimo? By the CPR dock or?
SK: Yes .And I tell you ·who picked us up . Was ..... a fellow that
used to run Newcastle Hotel. They used to have trans fer.
BN: Transfer?
SK: Yes, they had a transfer .
BM: Oh, a ~ransfer .
SK: For moving .
BM: Oh, a truck or a big wagon?
SK: Ya. We called them transfers in those days .
B.\1: So, it was just a big . ..

SK: A movil : van.
BM: Was it a truck?
SK: No, it

wa~n't

a truck.

B\1: Oh, i t was motor pm,·er then?

In 1918?
SK: Ya . So, you had a truck then?
And, ·here did you move to?

Haliburton Street?

SK: We only lived in one place .
And then in the last few years, my brother, he lived with my mother,
and she died. l>fy dad died first and then my brother , he stayed over . ..
and she died three years later, that was in the fifties . And he
v

built a new house.

Tor~

the old hou•;e dmm.

BM: Yes.
SK: And he build a ne\.Y house at the front. And he lived in that .
But he had a stroke. He had a stroke .. And then he moved out there.
PN: And . . . when he lived on Haliburton Street, which school did you
attend?
SK: South Ward. You know, where the Librar y is?
BM: Yes.
SK: That street. Strickland and Needham.
'n\1 .

,, _

·-
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SK: That is on Fourth.
BN: lh.nnhwn.

SK: I ' ve got a picture of me in the summer in the paper,
EM: Oh , ya .
SK : When I was just a little kid.
BM: You will have to show me when we finish this.
SK:

~ly wi£~

,.

has got it somewhere , I dont 1 know. I 111 aks her where

is is. I 'm standing in the corner by the Dream Queen

(~uc kl e)

• I \vas

about ten, I guess, or nine or ten.
In the Nanaimo Free Press.
R~:

I guess , you never really had a picture given to you, like you

used to give school photographs , but I guess , having a picture in the
paper, you have got a copy now.
SK: And you would be surpriscdwhat \vas on it (.?) you 1mow.
B.\I: Humhum.

SK : And a few of them are dead , you knm.;, on the picture. But there still
a few left, you Jmm.,r.
if·l: Did you always _go to South Ward or did you go to a different school?

SK: No, I went to, after South Ward, I \vent to Quesnel School.
BM: Quesnel, \.:as that the highschool?
SK: Ya, it \\ ,; dm\n here.
d\1: No, 1 mean, at one time, \vas it the hi!;hschool?

SK: No, you ... you .... after you ,.;cnt to .. • you see .. . I passed that
entrance. . . entrance . . . you passed into highschool.
BM: Yes.
SK: But I didn't go to highschool.
Bi'I: Oh, you didn't .
SK: No , at that time, I was concerned ... well ... did too much
foolin' around with school and different things and then we used to
lvrite exams at the end ...
BM: Oh, yes.
SK: ... and I did very well. I passed third or fourth .. All the whole school .
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B1'-1: So, you just had a natural aptitude.

SK: Ya. And that's when they used to write for the Goven1or General ' s
Medal. Well , I've done pretty good . And I quit at the end of the term,
you see . And I got uvo or three letters to go back, and my dad said,
''well you can go back.'' He didn't want me to go to work . But I
stayed at vork. I got a job. For a dollarfourtcen a day
>-

BM: Was a dollar fourteen very, very, you know persuave to work, you
know, say ...
SK: Well , I dont know ...
Bl'v1: A dollar fourteen ...

SK: A dollar fourteen a day, that's what it was. That was picking rock
out of . ..
BM: At the picking table.

SK : 1bat is right.

At the pickin ' tables . .My brother was on the

picking table. And I wasn 't there too long, and I gotmoved up to
the tipple. Where you dumped the cars and pull the cars off off the
cage.

BM: Do you remember the day that you took your brother Joseph down to
Prc>tection mine

shaft . The first day at work. He wanted to work?

SK: Well, I '11 tell you. I said, ''Don't you ever come here.'' I told
him that . I knew ·w hat it v. as 1 ike. He aidn' t. And he was goin' on

a light job. I didn't have that kind of job he was on. All he was . ..
he wa s on a light job, and he was all (

) and all can, and he

had his lunch bucket and another something else and went up .... .
you can't imo.gen that.

And he came to the bottom of this place .

Actually, he came to the \<.'Tong place. He went to the top. See , there
is u-ro ways to get on to this wall, we called it . TI1is wall might be ...
two-hundred feet long.
B{.J: Yes.

SK : You w1derstand?
BM: Yes.
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About;half"1vay up the wall there is an engine .
.Pl-1: Yes .

SK: And that's his job to keep that engine running all the time .
BM: So, the pans sort of shake a bit all the t:iJne .
SK: They shake up and down like that.
BM: So, th:y shake sideways

and they shake the other \\ay?

~

SK: No, they don 't shake sideways, they just shake ...
}3l\l: Just a long way.

SK : A long way, ya . But I controlled it on the bottom. The· only thing
if it stuck or something, he had to ... he
BN: Turned the motor off?
SK: Well, he \.,ras a mile away. He \vasn' t that far . But down the mine
it's quite a way .
E·1: yes.

SK: And .. . if something went wrong we went on with a
just like an engineer, you knm; . You see, pull the
and all that and that old steam engine and that. Well, we run it back
from the bottom, these pans. And sometimes we would load eight to
ten cars \vithout even stopping them. You just keep your hand like
that and the other hand on the bell. You had a bell.
B: : Yes. Was it a pull bell?

SK: Pull bell, where those pans are. You pull it. And you pull it up like
one lenght. One car length. The cars \ver e five feet , six feet long,
and , [' •1d the fellow that is on the winch ... that ... I'm the rope rider ,
I 'n the chunker, I got a place where great big chunks are comin' down
Never go in a car .
&v'I : Like the size we've gotten in that little circular thing dO\m by

the Villa Ilotel? You know how it's got a big ...
SK: Oh, ya . Oh, ya. Well, you get them from here to there.
BM: So, they will be almost twelve feet across?
SK: You get them that long. When you are at the bottom ... . put them in
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Bl\1: So, you lvould have to hreak these huge pieces down, so.

SK: Oh, yes .

I .. .

BM: You had it right?
So, I mean, you had to deal with this huge pieces of coal. And if there
are too heavy, you would have to give it another wap to break it dmm?
SK: Ya, Always.
They were .all black.
BM: Yes . Your fingernails. So, it was a dirty job then?
But it had to be done, I guess .
SK: Every day. Every day .
You take about three-hundred of thos e cars. ...

,

B\1: 1\'hat was your first job? Was it rope riding?

No, it was the picking tables , right?
SK: That's right.
B\1: And then, did you ·went down to the mine?

SK: No ,, pickii'1g table and then I went on the tipple .
]3l\-l : On to the tipple.

SK: I was pullin ' the cars off.
]3l\-l: Yes.

SK: There was another fellow behind me . lie died , I tell you , when I was
in a coffee shop , there was a <.;offel.:! shop there, and he died , and, '"ell,

was in the last five, six years , he was nine-five, when t.e died .
B\1: Ht.nnhtun.

SK: He was my partner. He '"as ninety-five. I'm just about sixty-nine ..
Hl' was about ninety-five when he died. Old Charly Dunn. His son was the
fire chief here.
:&\1: Oh, yes .

SK: Albert. Have you ever heard Albert Dunn?
BM: I have heard the name Dunn, but, you know. . I ' m not familiar .. , .
SK: His picture is in that book. But he is retired. . I don't know
why he retired, but he retired. And there has been another one since
then , Jimmy Rafford , got retired .
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BM:Gives it a good shout .
SK:Used to bump .... 'and there used to be guard (?) on there, You left
the guard up, bump it off .
Bvl: Bump it off and put the guard back...

SK: Put the guard back on the empty ones.
E.:\1: Yes . ;:
SK: Well, that went dmvn onto the scales and my brother (another) loatied
another one on the scales from before, you see . .And I took ..... ·when
it bumped off and bumped that other one off and that one went down to
the dump, big round dump. It would go dmvn there, and I would run ....
(the engine) when the wayman wasn't there, I lvould way them

in,

way ....
BM: So, you were doing sort of two jobs?
SK:That's right.
B~1 :

Running around in a complete circle.

I guess, I got pretty tiring.

SK: Oh , Lots of run11.ing arow1d . .And dump, figure out the handle ,
you had to be on the mark.
B.\1: Yes.

SK: See, there was, like three cars, one here, one there, one there,
and C'Very

time~

you turned it ... .

BM: So, these cars lvent onto this big wheel. They got locked on to
thi s wheel so they wouldn't fall off.
SK: hat's right.
.
BM: It looked sort of like a

~

•

~.

1

r-~,.'

'

r

.. .-·····
•

.J .., _,

; \ ·

with coal cars

SK: That's right.
B\1: And they would go around and the coal would fall off and then the

cars would come off when they are empty.
SK: Yes. And they
and bump if off and then it would go down, quite a ways, and then come
up a creeper, we called it a creeper, a big chain. It went down, run
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And they they go down and dome back behind the cage again.
BM: And then they would go dmm back to the mine.
SK: Yes . .

Bl\1: So, the cages were back swi tchcd and they were going the creeper

which was a chain pt•l l, or something like that and they would come
back.

(Ta~king

overlapping)

SK: Once those cars were dumped, then there was all these screens

dmvn , and then there was ... there Hould be slack, well, He called it
slack, that's that very fine dro "' , then there is pea coal .
BM:Did you call it fine droth?
SK: It's called slack .

.Bt\1: Yes .

But you said it Has a very fine droth .

SK: Yes.

B:\1: O. K.
SK: And then there '\vas pea coal. Pea coal '\vas mixed .

B\1; Pea coal?
SK: Ya.

TI1en there was nut coal . It's a little bit bigger. Then

you got into the l ump coal. The big coal.
B\1: And that would be the size of a
SK : Oh, it ,.;as bigger than that.
~1:

Anything of a size vf a soccer ball or \\J.tt:r mell.:m .

SK: That ' s right.Big ones

B\1: And after you ,,·orked in the tipple , did you progress to a different

job?
SK: After that, I went down the mine a few times, had a look around ,
Ivly dad says, no, you are not going down the mine .

And then 1929 come,

and that's when the big
BM: Crosh came.
SK: Well, they closed that mine dmvn . Ancl it was pr~.- · y hard to get

a job . Well, I went around l ooking for a job. Went to Granby.

13.\!: Oh, yes .
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SK: Ya . That's right . I went there for a job . That wasn ' t a cage,
that was a slope .
BM: Sort of an embankment into the ground , right?

SK: Oh, well , there wa ~ trucks .
BM: Well , yes. I saw a picture .

SK: We

us~d

t o go and play soccer out there .

EM: Oh, really . Was t here an open field or something l ike that?
SK: Oh , they had

come there . I used to play soccer out t here .

BM: Oh, ya , Granby, South Wellington , Ladysmith, oh, ya. I used

played for Nanaimo here .
F.a\1: Oh, yes. Were you eve:: · on the national team, t hat won the national

soccer championship?
SK: Oh. . . Nanaimo, . . . Well, I tell you something , I got my l eg hurt ,
hurt in the mine, got this one hurt in the mine, this here, 1928 ..
I got locked with somebody at Granby, that was at Granby. I fell
backwards , u.;isted that leg for three

or four more years and t hat was

it .
Th~:

Your knees bot hered you too much .

SK: They do now too . But .... Coming around close to 1930 ... we used
to go down to Number 1 ...
BN:

~er

1, yes .

SK: If you have ever seen any l ine-ups for jobs . . . .
BM: Ya. Hundreds of men l ined up , asking if t here is a j ob .

SK: One l ine up t here, one l ine up on the other side . And they use : to
bo lined up and t he bosses would come around . 1\.;o bosses come around
out of the mine. They might say:"You" or "You".
BM: Would t hey take the first person in l ine?

SK: No .
BM: They j ust sort of pick a hand and pick ' em up and something like that?
So , you were just hoping that he l iked your face?
SI\: Yo•J just hopin ' you didn ' t get a job there (laughter).
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SK: You wanted a job. Oh , ya. You wanted it and you didn ' t \.,rant it.
EM: So, you didn't get a job by qualification, you got it by the

way you looked to them. l\nen they figured you had a cute face they
\vOuld hire you.
SK: Oh, \vell. No . It wasn ' t .... If you were a good worker or something ..
things were real t ough too. They were tough . By 1930, I got a job.
I got a job down there in l\\:unber 1, and I worked Number 1 til 1938.
We used to go down Nt.unber 1, we used to go down the shaft , you know,
what that is. down where the cages went.

BN: Yes .
SK: That's '"here I started down the mine . Really started dmvn the
mine.
BM: Yes.

SK: l\·e used to .... the shaft bottom was all lit up \dth electric
lights.
13.\1: Ya.

SK:

Electric lights .

Yes.

B\-1: What was your job dmm in the mine?

SK: Well,

I used to be a driver.

R\1 : Oh, yes . Mule driver?

Sort of like , they call them mule skinners ,

sometimes?
SK:

~rule

skinners , I used to ride rope.

B\1: Humhum.

SK: You couldn' t be a mule skinner, you 'r nrule skinner one day and
a rope rider , you could be a combination of both.
Bl\1: They called that particular job running tht' winch, rope rid~ng and

haulage ...
SK : Running the winch, no, that's
BM: Oh, yes .

a '".inch kid.

You would have to be younger.

SK: Winch kid. When you got a job dmm the mine , you starte-d there
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131\l: Well, I guess, that was fair enough then.

SK : Weren ' t big wages . You \veren ' t gettin' overpaid.

:m-'1: No. Underpaid more likely.
SK: But a dollar seventy-six, and then rope riders, several \vere
gettin' four dollars, or four- o-one, four dollar and one cent ,
some of them \vere gettin ' four thirty, when they were doing something
else.
BM: Humhum
SK: That was about tops: four thirty. That was the haulage .
IN: Hwnhtml. What was it like dmm in Number 1?

SK : Well , I tell you one ,

..

I tell you, I \vorked at places

where there diggers ... the diggers and that were, that was

pret ~. y

hard.

BM: Humhum. It was really hard?
SK: I couldn 't put your ... when they r olled the cars , you couldn 1 t put your
hand i n a car ...
B"'-1: Cause the coal \Wuld be hot?

SK: Ya.
B~l:

Would it be red hot sometimes?

SK: Well, it was a soft coal d0\\11 there, and it was all. .-

END OF SIDE 1, TAPE 1
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TAPE 1, SIDE 11

B?vl : You said that it was red hot, not red hot but. .• it Has a soft

coal?
SK : Soft coal. You put your ann there, or anything (talking overlapping)
Blvl: and

'""~

all your hair or·your ann. Could you do that?

SK: Well·, I wouldn't say , but it

\~as

hot, it \vas ,.,.ann , it was \•:ann.

And. . . if you ' ve been in a mine , you could understand it , you knmv. There
is some places where they were digging coal and then other places there
were machine cut coal, it's two different things.
BM: Ya. One was sort of digging coal and then blasting, and long walling
it. those ... looked like a flat machine that had this big long thing
that came like a long oblong shape \vith thcselittle picks on it
SK: The jyp (gib)
B:\1: Oh, a jyp . Is that \vhen you are talking about machine cut coal?

SK : That's machine cut. That's the gyp .
B.\1: Yes.

.·

SK: And then ... · they· O.sed ·a :pt.mcher.
~1 :Ya.

Punching machine ... yes.

SK: A punche ...· an' that . They used picks ior that too.
W-1: Htnnhum.

SK: Big machine . . . coal cutting machine 1 that was the

jyp bomber.

BM: Oh, yes .
SK: You couldn't lift that . You couldn't lift those things. That weighted
tons .
Blvl: Ht.unhum •

SK: Well, I' 11 tell you the machine itself was that , and the jyp would
be just, well, it cut six feet in.
&\1: Ya. It was really long. It was just like a giant chain saw. Anu it

would go in there and just grind all the coal out. six feet and that
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SK: They used to get picks in a case,casing .... machine men used
to carry them.
Bt\1: Yes .
SK: In a big steel case. You'ld carry one of those every day. You ' ld
change the picks.Little sharp picks.
BM_:Yes,

~d

they were .. .

SK: And that was . .

and behind that. . . they cut m. . . you couldn't see

in for fog and steam and all that.

BM: Ya,. there is always sot.t in the air.
SK: And there used to be a band came up behind him
Bt'vi: A man?

SK: A band (mart(?)
BM: Yes.
SK: To clean where he had cut .
BN Oh, I see.
SK: He'ld just pull out what the machine had cut.
BM: Oh, I see.
SK : Well, they cut .. . . soft rock.
B.t-1: Yes . And he 1vould just sort of scoop up the stuff that \vas brought

out by the machine.
Sl\: That ' s right , the gutter. And behind tht-1!1 would come the mucker.s.
BM: Oh, yes. And they would clean up after t hem.
SK:And then they would build cogs . .
BM: Oh yes. That would be those wooden . . .. whatever •..
SK: Like bon fire , you know.
~1:

Oh, I see.

Suppo1~

the roof but it would be in four

~ike

SK: And as they build them . .. you might say they come in flve
foot cogs,
1.· · And they would stack them like you would build (talking overlapping)
SK:

As you stack them up, the muckers ...

~1:

Oh, Isee, these aren't for support , this is just to have ... make
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SK: No. 1his is build behind. The machines cut there and this machine
cut into this.
B;\11: Yes.

SK: So, when that muck is pulled out of that, they build these cogs
behind you to support the roof.
PN: Oh, yes
... .

SK: From the previous ... let's face it, that coal is being taken out
of there before, so, they built these cogs , and all them mucks and
that goes into these cogs.
BM: And they are not gonna use these muck?
SK: Oh, no, no, it's no good ...
BM: 1hey arc sort of use it to support .
SK: Ya.
B\1:

They got the

\\Ood.

support that they built and that sort of four way

affair thing and they put all these

juiL~,

muck inside of it and it

acts like a big fat beam in the end. .
SK: That s right.
1

B~1:

0 . K.

SK: They build those all the \vay up there, every day, every day . That's
built a, 1 the \vay up.
B:·l: They just (talking overlapp5ng) the machine md put these up every

so often every few feet.
B?·!: And see, all that cogs and all that stuff, that was our job too

Emphasis) to get that on the. . on the. . . We used to have to get that
drnvn there. Oh yes , and all these cogs you would send them down and
some of these empty cars and things.
SK: Not in cars . You had ....
BM: You had to go down yourself ...•
SK: Get them in the cars.
BM: Yes .
SK: And they thrm·l it on to the top of the wall.
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BM: And pass 'em dm.vn .
SK: That's right.
BM: Humhum.

'

And you worked at this sort of job for ... until 1938 •••

SK: No, I was on different jobs.
BM: Oh.
SK: I was drivin' , I was this, I was that ...

-

BM: Hurnhum. Did you ...

SK: Loadin ' coal . I was
B.'vl: So, you were doing all sorts of jobs. Did you

even do diggir:·: of

coal?
SK: I did ... few days ... helped the guys out ... did this ... worked
in the mines until they shut down, and this place, I went in, I used
to give guys a hand to load the cars up ... coal ... some places sixteen
feet high, I drilled hol0s ... into rock and everything else ...
BM; Yes.

SK: Did that. They started a place of here . Say there is . .. there is
a place there ...
BM: Yes.

SK: They want to start another one, like branch off like that. When
they put the timber across the top, they start a place there and
one ti1er0. S.ay theTe is a pl2ce goin' ahead like that, .. . straight
in there, straight in there .. .

BM: Htmlhum.

SK: And they want to start to the right and one to the left. When they
put the timber across the top ...
BM: Yes.

SK : Tha:t's called·.... maybe

eighteen to twenty feet across ...

EM: Humhum

SK: That's called
B.\1: TI1at's huge.

the bridge stick,you lmow, like that.
Good two feet across.
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SK: And down the mine ... where there place are eight to ten feet high

.

ru1d that .... they put those posts ... posts up and timbers across .
They are about five, six feet apart, you knmv, for support ..A.nd then
they have lagons (?)
BM: Yes .

Little pieces of coal . ..

SK: That's' right.
BM: and sit them down pnto the workers.
SK: Just like you would puttin' the roof and the

.

)

stuff

in between on the top of it ...
Bivi: Humhum.

SK: Ya.
BM: And you used to put some of this stuff up too?
SK: Oh yes. I have done ... I have done a lot of that, I have done a lot
of that. ftnd . .. when I worked in the molters
BM: In the what?
SK: Do1,m Number 1
BN:

A.."'1d you called it the ,,·hat? The molters

?

SK: The molter level.
Biv1: The motor level.

SK : Yes . The uotor level. We used to g0 in on the..- motor
BI\1:

What do you mean by motor? As in a motor, as in engine or ...

SK: Electric.
BM: Oh, a motor then. M 0 T 0 R. Yes. Oh, I was thinking, you
maybe \vas saying motar, as in ...
SK: No, no, motor level.
BM: Yes. :Motor.
SK: In fact, I used to play for the motor level .
BM: Humhum.
SK: Football team.
R~:

And this motor level .. . continue ...
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SK: L933 .
BM: Humhum.

SK: It's still there . I think it 1.vas. . . the last time I was in, well
that's a few years go by ...
:&v1: Humhum.

SK: Uh. Used to go in Number 1 and Protection. You know where Protection .. ?
Bl\1: Yes .

SK: There used to be a shaft there too .
BM: Yes.
SK: We used to go dmvn that shaft too, you know.
]3.\1:

Hurnhum.

SK: They stopped us from goin' that way. We used to go through ... on
the motor level ...
B\1:

Yes .

SK: And you used to ride in ...
BM: Humhum. And you would ride all the way to your place of work.
SK: Well , close to it. Then you had to walk the rest .
B\1: I heard that it can ta.l<e up to n-:o hours

SK: Oh, it would take you (;_'Jite a while.

if you walked.

You know, I've been

livin' here ... . when I fir st got married .... that will be about ...
35 1 got marr_;_e<i, I 'd say .. , about 36, 37 , and then I slept in,
~lk- -\oo
my wife said: "That the V2 blowmg. " V2 was the tug.
BM: Yes.The

an~

l ittle tug that went across to Protection.

SK: That is right. So, there used to be a scow with it, you see.
Bl-1: Yes.

SK; There was a scow on the V2.
13.\1; HlDllhum.

SK: So, she says , "That's the scow, they used to blow it

twenty-five

t o once ( ?) one(?) " And then when it left, twenty-two, that was it. It
was gone. I says to my wife , I says, "I. . . I ". . . first time. . . I. got
dressed nuick and went dmvn to Number 1.

I says : '' I run through.
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BM: Yes.
SK: So, I says, "I missed that and I run through Number 1 and run
through all the way:" But I only did that once. I never did it again.
BM: Humhum. Why. You got to work exhausted by the time you got there?
SK: Ya. Exhausted you say?
BM: Haha . .
SK: I onlY: did it once
oncr~

. I says. "That's it." I could have done it

more . But I says, "No, I get back and sleep ." I says , ' I'm not go in' .

BM: Haha. Yes. So, if you missed your

job , what happened, like ..

you know, I mean. . . it just happened . Would they ...
SK: Well, you Here . . . I ' 11 tell you.
BM: What did they do? Dock your pay?
SK: I've seen, ... myself and another fellow , ... walk dmm with a ...
boss ...
IM: Humhum.
SK: In the Southend. Tnat's dm\n from ... Haliburton Street ... all the
way to the scow ... and when we got to th e scow, t he boss said •..
and \\e \valked ... he \·:alked with us . .. he lived dmm the Southend ...
BM: Yes.
Sl\: You know, the next street dmvn.
BM: Htunhum.
SK: And he says to the ... us ... "Where were you last Saturday?" .... He
says, " I took the day off. 11 Well, he says," You can take another three
or four days off',' after let tin' 'em walk all the way dmm and send ' em
back.
~1:

Well, I've heard that story.

SK: Oh, it's true.
Btvl: Where, uh,

well, I forget . He'd been playing soccer on a Friday or

something like that and then took the Saturday off and play soccer again
or something like that .And

then he walked with him all the way to

there and then he told, he says, 11 take two or three or four days off. 11
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BM: Oh, ya . I've been trying to contact him.
SK: Who, Bud Sandlin?
Oh, yes. I have to phone him, like, he , I've to phone

:&\1: Yes.

him after about five or six, I forget yesterday.
SK: He lives on Fourth. He lives on Harewood , by Harewood, that
Hare1..;ood uh. . . Hall.
·'

BM: Oh, ya .
SK: Just down on the .... you lmow where the cor ner of the Fourth ...
Four ,, and ...

SK: I guess , it is.
BM: Humhum. I think it's Fourth and Howard.

SK: There is a little cabin on the ...
Bm; Oh, yes .

SK: On the corner.

Bm: A little tiny cabin.
SK: Ya. Well, He is in the next house. He is next . .. little tiny house
it is.
B~l:

Humhum. That's where he lives anyway.

But ... his brother lives here too, his brother ...
B~1 :

Is that Johny Sandlin"?

SK: Johny, ya.
~1 :

. .- ... ·'·)
;.

~

.

\

.

Is it really his brother?

SK: Johny, yes.
El'tl: I saw Johny . I did an interview with him about two weeks ago.

SK : Oh, he is my pal .
EN: I talked to him. He 1-.ras really interesting too ..

SK: Who? Johny?
EM: Ya.

SK: Oh sure. I s that still on?
"RM: T can t11rn it. off.
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SK: Numb'-' r

1 closed . And I went to Northfield .

Btvl: Northfield . Humhum.

SK : And I horked out there.
:&\I: 1-Y.h.ere you there at the time that they ...

Talking overlapping .
SK: Water came in?

-

BM: Can you tell me about that?
SK: Well , I tell ya. That was on the other shift . I just missed all
that. I just missed all that .
BM: Humhurn.
SK : But ... I '11 tell ye . It was ever lucky . TI1ey were lucky ... they were
lucky ...
\

Bt<I : Hurnhurn.

SK: But I don't think anybody got . ..
B.'-'1: No. Everybody .... they got the mules and men out. Ya . But dmvn tthe

bam, dm..,n the slant, I know that.

You see, i."'l the mine .. .

they call them slopes,
BM: yes.
SK: And they call them slants ... they call them dips, if they went down
they called that a dip, you know.
B£.1: Hurnh.;rn .
SK: And a slope. . . is so many slang words for the same ...
:&\1; Ht.unhum.

SK: Well ,

you would say ," I went up the slope ." So, you went up the

slope like that.
Bt\1: Ht.unhum.

SK: Or .. . if you went up to the side .... oh ... that's a slant ...
BM: Oh yes. So, going up a slope would genarally be in a straight
direction.
SK: Yes .

t·'-' "'"~ ~o.-a

JM: A slide \vould be sort of a ?\ . going away from the straight

(tal ~.lng
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FN: Yes. The main drag.

SK: And then .. . these other pl aces branch off of it.
BM: Humhum.
SK: They have slants. TI1ey have one slant , uvo slants, three slants ,
four slants, see?
BM: Yes.

-

EAnd they 1 ll say, "Four dip."
~~ :

So, .. . four dips ...

SK: Is dmm, dmvn ...
R-1: So, four dips would mean that Hithin that one particular direction

there ·Kould be four little dips.
SK: Yes.

Four dip they call it .
\

Bt-l: Humhum. And at Northfield? What ,.,as your job at Northfield?
SK: Oh, I used to drive rope ride ... .
BN: S9 , the !:- amt) thing you did at Number 1?

SK: Eighteen inches high, some of those places.
BM: For . . . for ...
SK: 1\ort.hfield.
B\1: So, it ,-.as very narrow in places?

SK: That 1 s hmv high it was .
B.\1: And yvu had to crawl throt..gh t)1at?

SK: Oh ... . . well , did we. You got there , and you got hooked up to
the roof and that . Lucky , if we had any pants left on ya and everything
else.
BM: Tt>rrible .
SK:Just for the birds.
EM: But you had to do it anyhow. (laughter) Ya. And some places , it Has
e1

teen inches, but some

of the roof come away. WelJ, that made it

a little bit higher , you 1mow. And some places, though, that '''as the
top seam, the:lcalled it , the top seam .
Bl\1: Yes.
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Would be in there. Used to go in there, loading cars and ...
Bivl: What would you ' ve said about the safety conditions in the mines .
Where they something to be desired? Or did you just have to watch out
for yourself.all the time?
SK : Well , I ' ll tell ya.

I had lots of narrow escapes too ..

BM: Hu'7lhum.

SK: Lots of them.
BM: lVhat were they?
SK: I'll tell you one ....

Guy says to me .... "come and give us a hand

in putt in' these big posts up. 11 • • •

Btvi: Ya . Big round ...

SK: Sixteen foot high, I guess, it would be. Finally He got it up on end ...
\
B!v1: Humhum.
SK: And there 1..-as some cap rock
B!v1: Cat rock?

SK: Cap rock.
BM: Cap rock. Htunhum.

SK: Tnat's like

a muck . .)·b c.~.J. ~ ~.

BM: Oh, ya. It's muck. Ya.
SK: But it's heavy. Good and heavy. And that's \vhat it is packed . Stucked
to

the roof .

BM: Stucked to the roof. Ya . Sevc:ral inches of cap rock and it is all
muck-y.
SK: Ya. Four or five inches . Ya. So ...

got it up there and all at once ,-\-

-\~ '"·'l'S't-.);>. ::

gives way. And if we didn ' t have ... the luck and everything ....
BM: Yes .

SK: And something get me on the back .
:&\1: Oh.

SK: Knocked me colder than a clam. (laughter)
B\1: Did they have to take you out of the mine?

SK: So. anvwav. when I come to mvself. I saw four or five guys standing

\
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Bl\1: So , they just said,"Give him a kick in the rear end . He ' ll be

all right. ?''
SK: Ya. (laughter}
&~:

(talking overlapping) ... close to death and you sit there and
~·

say, ' Uh, ..Yw)d-l be all right . "
SK: 1hat fellow is still living too. That fellow is still living.
And that

f~llow ... now,

,..

there is

fellow, he is also . . . . won the

chrunpionship of Canada at soccer.
EM : Ifumhum. And what is his name?
SK : Joe Heinz .
B.\!: Joe

Hi:"l~ ?

SK: Joe Heinz . He lives down in ... Duncan now, I think.
BM: Oh, he does?
I•

"e

.

~.

\

""-~

SK: He must be eighty_, he must be .
13.\1: Humhum. Yes .

SK: Joe Heinz , that's his name.
o"e

PN: So, uhm, did they have First Aid attendants down there, some ., that
had some knowledge in First Aid?
SK: Oh, they did First Aid in those days, but very . ..
B.\1 : Primitive, sort to speak.

SK: Look for something . . . that ·was. . . ah ..
B.\1: They \vould have a phone and call up and bring an ambulance in and

they \vould have splints and a stretcher down below ...
SK: Oh, ya. They ... had , .. stuff ... but it \vouldn't be like it is
today ...
:ffi'.l: No, no. But I mean, they did have something.

SK: I mean, a lot of times, I can remember one time now. . . . when I was
at Reserve, and I was working on the tipple, and ol' Charly Dunn ...
BM: Humhum.
''' ~ P~< -h-. e <.I
SK ~ He put the guard on top

of this finger . And he pulled it off.

:sl-1 : uhh ..

SK: And he pulled it off by the ioint. (talking overlapping)
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13!\-1: Put a piece of his finger in his pocket?

SK: I says , "Well, what ar<1'aoin' ?" i_chuekle)
BM: So, what happened?

SK: \'iell, he came into the way cabin. Like, where I was , and I looked
for 1\Jc Curicle (product) .. Me Curiele means to have ...
x-.<~>"'

BM: Yes.

e,

{'1\t«--~({)-c;

SK: You know· what Me Curicle means?
~1 :

I guess, that's sort of an antiseptic?

SK: Ya. It v.,ras red. Reddish .
Something like a (talking overlapping) Iodine
SK: Iodine yes. But it was reddish.
13!\1: Yes. Yes. I know.

:.rr'-'"f
\
SK: I says," Hrn..,r in the hell am I 'm gonna p.Ib- that?"
Bt\1: You wanted to put the finger back on?

SK: (laughter)
Bt\1: Did ya?

SK:

~o.

(laughter) No, the family cut it ...

B.M: Left it off?
SK : Ya. I eouldn' t do anything 1-.:i th it. Would could I do?
~1:

Yes .

SK: And .... I put the cotton batten
you knm..,r , and ....

on, you know , I put that on, ·

and I took 'er up and ... indistinct

I forgot about that.
Bm: That must have been painful .

SK: Narrow escapes. Another time \ was at Northfield. I was on the nightshift, and. . . the place had. . . caves , a long wall with cav-es
and a pan engine and all that was in there .. . . so they drive tern places
into it.
Th~:

Because they want to recover all these equipment .

SK: Ya. To get it out . And I was working up there and I had three places.
I had ...
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SK : You had to l ook after . Like .. . like six fellows , but t hey are in
different places .
B\1· Humhum .

SK : Two here , two there , two here , two straight up , t\vo here two ther e ,
that keeps you going .

-

BM: Yes .

SK:

.~d

""

t he fire boss, in this place . . . you go up( ?) and then you

back switch it .
Br-1: Yes . Back swit ching.

SK : Back switching to this pl ace ru1d t hen it goes up a l ittle hill like
that .
BM : Up a hill?

\

SK: And . . . he fired a shot in

th~re

&-1 : So , he fired a shm in t here?

SK: And it ,,·as gass in there.
B'l : Oh, and gass in there? Hunhum.

And ... I guess the inevitable ...

SK: It just about ble,.,. everything apart.
~1 :

He almost blew

the '~nole

place apart .

SK : And t hey could feel it worse . . . further up . . . than we felt it . . We were
r ight there .
Blvl: You 'r r ight there but the people further out in the mines .. .

SK : It blew the doors open and everything else .
BM : Oh .. . blew the . . . oh t hose doors ....

SK: Ya . Doors across .
BM: Yes . And they blmv all t he dorr s open.

SK : Bl mv some other guys on t heir rear end that were put t hese pans in
B.\1: Yes .

SK: Blew t hem ...
Bl·l: Over .
Ti- mnc:t" h !:n rP hPPn

:1

nrPt tv

nmvP.rfnl exolosion then.
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SK: I ' m not saym ' . ... I ]mew who the fellow \vas ... but ... he \vas
.....""'1~~~
~(i..

~(;.:~

V'> Cl U ( .

.,.,.... •

(

)

and forth , takin' off the job for about three

months .
Bf.l: Yes.
SK: And then we had to go up the steps up the other \vay ...
BN:

Yes .

-

SK : Up the shaft ... the air way .
BM: Oh ya , because the shaft was blocked .

SK: No, the shaft wasn ' t blocked ...
BM: But you had to go up the air way ...
SK: Oh, we had to go up the air 1vay another time, \vhen . . . there wa s a
one of the guide rails ...
BN:

SK: . .
B~i:

\

Oh ya.

has come dmvn on to the cage.

Oh yes .

SK: The cage could come dmm.
BM: Oh, because the ice had frozen in there or something like that .
SK: Oh ya. That was Reserve mln.e. There used to be water come on top
of the cage and that. And U used to freeze over in the winter time .
You used to have to get on top the cage and chop it out.
Bl\1: Oh ye..; .

SK: I used to be on top of that cage and go there and chop it out .
J>M: Hwnhum.

So, it was warm

in the mines , most of the times.

SK : Oh, some of the mines. Some of the mines that \vasn't.
Fa\1: They were cold.
\I'

SK: Some \vere . You got11 to some of those draughts.
BM: And catch pnamonia.
SK: Well, there was some good jobs and there was. . . well, you get used
to them, you know. You arc gettm 1 used to jobs and that is all it \vas .
Bl\1: Well , I think we just ran out o[ tape.

